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October
5 Sat — Parkers Creek Challenge
Triathlon
(8:00 am check‐in, 9:00 am
start)
26 Sat. — Guided Canoe Trip (1:30
pm–4:30 pm)

See more of the 2019 Calendar on
page 4 or online at http://
acltweb.org.
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Protecting and Revealing
Parkers Creek Cultural Resources
Brown’s United Methodist Church is an icon of an era long gone by—a time when
African Americans owned most of the lands around Parkers Creek. Thanks to its
owner Gladys Jones, the church may be in for a needed restoration, which is the
subject of one of two grants that ACLT is pursuing.
According to the Reverend Dana Jones, Minister at the Mount Olive United
Methodist Church, the Methodist history in Calvert is a long one. “Given our found‐
er’s (John Wesley) anti‐slavery position, many freed slaves remained committed to
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Brown’s, like all African American Methodist
Churches, was a member of the Central Conference of the Methodist Church, which
was designated to allow for African American Episcopal Leadership.”
Reverend Jones also noted that the congregation surrounding Brown’s United
Methodist Church was once the highest concentration of African Americans in Cal‐
vert. “They were tradesmen, farmers, and aqua‐culture workers. Their diversity truly
represented the historical legacy of Calvert County.” Many of the cabins in Scientists
Cliﬀs were built by, or with the help of, the African American community.
In addition to farming, there were two local industries in Parkers Creek. “By the
late 19th and early 20th century there were a number of steam saw mills located to
the north and south of Parkers Creek with most work devoted to the cutting of rail‐
way ties. Once cut, the ties were rafted to the mouth of Parkers Creek to steam ships
in the Bay” (Reeves, 1997). A pound net
fishery was located at the mouth of
Parkers Creek. These industries helped to
supplement income as farming on the
sandy slopes around Parkers Creek be‐
came less viable.
The restoration of Brown’s United
Methodists Church, with the help of an
African American Heritage Preservation
Program Grant, would serve to remind
future generations of the significance of
the African American community in shap‐
ing the Parkers Creek community. Mobili‐ Figure 1: Pound Net Fishery at the mouth of
Parkers Creek
ty, the decline of farming, timber opera‐
tions, and aqua‐culture industries, result‐
ed in a decline in the Church, but not its former members’ aﬀection for it. After the
United Methodist Church Conference stopped maintaining it in 1972, Gladys Jones,
who grew up in the Church, eventually took on ownership of the church for the sole
purpose of restoring it as a community facility.
The building has changed little since its construction. The only likely alteration
is the addition of electricity in the 20th century. The form and mass of the building
is characteristic of Methodist churches of the 18th and 19th centuries. Very few of
these buildings survive intact.
The Calvert County Board of County Commissioners designated Brown’s Meth‐
odist Church as a Calvert County Historic District in 2007. While the County oﬀers
no direct financial assistance to owners of designated properties, the designation
(CĔēęĎēĚĊĉ Ĕē ĕĆČĊ 10)

From the President’s Desk
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Responsible stewardship demands constant attention to
the ecological and cultural resources of the land. In this
issue Greg describes two new initiatives that will enable
ACLT to build upon and share our knowledge of the
Parkers Creek watershed’s cultural resources. Taylor
Roswall updates us on the latest results from water quality
monitoring and Phragmites control eﬀorts. And Peter
Vogt continues his series comparing ACLT with four other
land trusts in the eastern United States.
But, where is ACLT’s record of the 30+ year eﬀort by
staﬀ and volunteers to study and care for the land?
To find out, take a look at ACLT Website
(http://acltweb.org). You may already consider our Web‐
site your source for information about ACLT events, trail
maps and notice of trail conditions, news of the farm, and
community news that has an impact on ACLT’s mission.
The Website also serves as a repository for the projects
that have contributed to our knowledge of the land. Un‐
der the “Land and Maps” heading you will find sections on
“Cultural History” and “Watershed Ecology”.
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Cultural History
The Cultural History section, compiled and edited by
member Carl Fleishhauer, provides an overview of the
History of Parkers Creek and Environs, describes and illus‐
trates the Cultural Sites on ACLT Lands, shares the story
of William Parker, and provides historical information on
Calvert County’s tobacco landscape.
The new projects described by Greg in this issue will
add to this repository of knowledge about the cultural
history of the area.
Watershed Ecology
If you are interested in birds, check out the Water‐
shed Ecology section. You will find a printable checklist of
birds, the full text of member Leslie Starr’s research on
the summer birds of ACLT, and a searchable database of
55 of the bird images and notes from Leslie’s work.
Over time results from other ecological studies de‐
scribed in this and other issues of Watershed Observer
will be added to the Website.
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Around ACLT
PF2BayTrailhead Relocation
With the opening of the newly‐constructed St.
John Vianney Food Pantry in January of this year,
the Trailhead for the PF2Bay trail had to be relo‐
cated. The new entrance is located just past the
food pantry in front of the Family Life Center
and is well‐marked with signage. Follow the
mulched path around the right side of the Cen‐
ter, where you’ll find the entrance to the trail.
Don’t forget to sign‐in before you head oﬀ on the
trail!
ACLT has enjoyed a long and mutually bene‐
ficial relationship with St. John Vianney through
land acquisition and preservation. We are excit‐
ed to continue supporting their Food Pantry pro‐
gram by supplying
fresh, naturally‐grown
produce from Double
Oak Farm. So far this
year, we have provided
just under 1400 pounds
of produce to the pan‐
try!
Miriam Gholl
Acting Community Relations Manager

Watershed Awareness
Program Update
“The Watershed Awareness Program is based on
the idea that ACLT might not have ever started at
all if its founding members hadn’t first paddled
Parkers Creek or walked the trails on the Gravatt
property. There had to be aﬀection for the land
and water to motivate people to protect and stew‐
ard it.” ‐ Land Manager Autumn Phillips‐Lewis
describing the new Watershed Awareness Pro‐
gram (WAP) in our Spring 2018 Newsletter. See:
http://bit.ly/UpdateWAP.
The Program, which was funded with a
Chesapeake Bay Trust grant, consists of four
phases. To update ACLT members, we are enter‐
ing the fourth and final phase of the Program
now. In phase 1, we developed criteria and chose
the first two watersheds to focus on: St. Leonard
Creek and Hunting Creek Watersheds.
Phase 2 involved organizing interested vol‐
unteers and educating them on the current
health of the watersheds and about Calvert’s
land preservation programs. These volunteers

were then asked to brainstorm ideas for activities that would en‐
courage the community to connect to the natural resources in their
watershed. The belief was that, “If they can explore a creek by kay‐
ak or discover the wildlife supported in their watershed by going
on a guided bird watching trip, they will become more connected
to the environment around them and begin to care about what
happens to it.”
Out of Phase 2, the “Friends of St. Leonard Creek” and the
“Friends of Hunting Creek” community groups were formed. Both
groups now have pages on Facebook that are followed by over 250
people combined and were used to get the word out about the
planned activities, which included guided bird‐watching hikes in
the spring and paddling the respective creeks last fall and in July
and August of this year.
As the Program pro‐
gresses to Phase 4, com‐
munity activities will
shift from raising aware‐
ness of the watersheds
to long‐term care for
them. Future activities
might include water
quality monitoring,
trash cleanups, riparian
plantings, or invasive species removal. ACLT and other Calvert
land trusts will remain available to advise property owners intro‐
duced to the importance of preservation through WAP who may
be interested in preserving their own land.
The final requirement of the grant is a wrap‐up meeting in No‐
vember where we will encourage the formation of oﬃcial “Friends”
community leadership teams and provide information about what
activities they can plan on their own to encourage even more in‐
volvement from fellow community members.
Miriam Gholl
Acting Community Relations Manager
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Our Own Stewardship Coordinator
Begins Her Master’s Degree Program
It seems like only a few months ago that Taylor Roswall bound‐
ed into the ACLT oﬃce as our 2017–2018 Chesapeake Conserva‐
tion Corps intern. Now, two years later, she is headed oﬀ to the
University of Maryland to get her Masters Degree in Environ‐
mental Science and Technology.
Taylor came to us with her undergraduate degree in Biology
from the University of California at Los Angeles, where her cur‐
riculum focused on conservation and land restoration. She put
that to good use by making her capstone project the study of
the impact of runoﬀ from Holly Hill’s farm on stream water
quality and the health of the benthic community (organisms
that live in the bottom of streams or amongst the leaves and
litter in the streams). Already we have learned of the incredible
eﬀectiveness of the forests to attenuate excess nutrients in the
streams between the fields and Horse Swamp through her re‐
search. Of course, while at ACLT she also learned more about
land conservation and stewardship, land preservation, running
science projects, fighting invasives, and the power of volunteers
in action.
After being with us for a year, Taylor graduated from the
Chesapeake Conservation Corps Program and accepted a full‐
time job with ACLT as its Stewardship Coordinator. In that ca‐
pacity, she has been involved with the Water Quality Blitz, wa‐
ter testing on the main stem of Parkers Creek, invasive Phrag‐
mites removal, and engaging citizens in watershed awareness
programs. In addition to her macroinvertebrate and water quali‐
ty study on Holly Hill, she also took on the leadership role in
carrying out the Forest Diversity Study and the Trail Steward‐
ship Program. Taylor also worked with Autumn Phillips‐Lewis,
our Land Manager, and the Wednesday Weed Whackers and
the Thursday Trail Adventurers crews to complete a multitude
of trail maintenance and land stewardship projects. ACLT was
able to secure most of the funding for her job through grants for
which she and Autumn applied.
Taylor's knowledge and work ethic enable her to excel at
many tasks, but she is also genuine, kind, and has an endless
positive attitude that can boost others' morale‐ even during the
toughest of tasks. Taylor has been such a positive, energetic ad‐
dition to our team that we hate to see her go. However, she has‐
n’t gone very far and she intends to continue working at ACLT a
day or two per week while working on her Masters. Taylor has
made an incredible impact on ACLT during her time here thus
far, and we wish her the best of luck as she works to earn her
Master’s degree.
Greg Bowen, Executive Director

American Chestnut Land Trust
Calendar of Events
October
5 Sat — Parkers Creek Challenge Triathlon
(8:00 am check‐in, 9:00 am start)
26 Sat. — Guided Canoe Trip (1:30 pm–4:30
pm)
November
2 Sat —Annual Dinner & Auction Fundraiser
(6:00 pm)
December
5 Thurs — Wreath Making Workshop (6:00
pm)
6 Fri — Wreath Making Workshop (10:00
am)
7 Sat — Holiday Wreath & Greens Sale (11:00
am)

Save a Tree! Go Paperless!
Email us if you would prefer to receive the
Watershed Observer electronically. You will
receive a notice when the PDF version of each
issue is available. Send your request to
volunteer@acltweb.org
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Science in the Watershed
Mainstem Sampling Updates and Water Quality Blitz 2019 Data
Since the late 90s, ACLT volunteers have collect‐
ed monthly water quality data on nitrogen,
phosphorous, carbon, total suspended solids,
and chlorophyll‐A concentrations in the main‐
stem of Parkers Creek. This data is presented to
members of the ACLT Science Committee to in‐
vestigate any abnormalities and determine areas
of concern. ACLT is happy to report that Parkers
Creek, though located close to the Prince Freder‐
ick Town Center and Route 4, is not experienc‐
ing an alarming overabundance of nutrients.
With over 20 years of promising data collect‐
ed from the mainstem of Parkers Creek, ACLT
staﬀ and Science Committee members have de‐
cided to adjust water quality sampling eﬀorts
going forward to alleviate financial burden. In‐
stead of sampling each month, ACLT volunteers
will now sample the 3 sites along the mainstem 4
times per year, once per season, for nitrogen,
phosphorous, and total suspended solids con‐
centrations and include dissolved oxygen and
conductivity measurements. By reallocating
funds from the monthly sampling to other water
quality and aquatic habitat eﬀorts, ACLT will
now be able to reach other sites throughout the
Parkers Creek and Governors Run watersheds.
One such expansion is ACLT’s Water Quality
Blitz. Starting in 2017, ACLT collected nitrite/
nitrate (NO23) concentrations at 17 sites
throughout the Parkers Creek watershed and
then expanded to 21 sites in 2018 to include the
Governors Run watershed. With additional fund‐
ing from the 2019 mainstem sampling change,
ACLT has successfully completed its 3rd annual
Water Quality Blitz, collecting not only NO23,
but also phosphate (PO4) concentrations at 21
sites throughout both Parkers Creek and Gover‐
nors Run watersheds. The Water Quality Blitz
results from this past March (Photo 1) showed a
slight increase in nitrogen concentrations—
average increase of 0.13 mg/L from 2018 results—
though remaining below the Calvert County goal
of 0.7 mg of N/L for all sites. Speculation is that
this nitrogen increase is due to the record‐high
precipitation received throughout 2018. If 2019
experiences average precipitation levels, we hope
to see a decline in nitrogen concentrations dur‐
ing our 2020 Blitz.

Data from the 2019 Blitz also revealed phosphorous concentrations
throughout our two watersheds (Photo 2). Phosphorous exists in
two main forms throughout the water column, dissolved and par‐
ticulate. Dissolved forms of phosphorous, particularly orthophos‐
phates such as PO4, are the most readily available forms to plant
and animal life. While this element is essential for life, when pre‐
sent in excess along with nitrogen, it causes algal growth that can
result in eutrophication and dead zones in our waterways, harm‐
ing aquatic wildlife and human food sources. Sources of phospho‐
rous range from nonpoint sources such as agricultural lands, indi‐
vidual sewage systems, and urban runoﬀ to point sources such as

Photo 1. Nitrogen concentrations. March 2019.

Photo 2. Phosphorous concentrations. March 2019.
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industrial waste water treatment plants. ACLT added phosphorous
to its annual Water Quality Blitz as a way to check these nonpoint
and point sources located throughout our watersheds and to mon‐
itor for leakage problems. All concentrations fell below the Calvert
County goal of 0.031 mg of P/L, except at two locations (8C and
9A), and these two sites were located closest to agricultural fields
and a high‐density residential development that is on individual
septic systems. ACLT plans to continue the annual Water Quality
Blitz to monitor these locations and others throughout our water‐
sheds to ensure early detection of deleterious nutrient seepage.
Phragmites Removal Program Status Update
In 2017, ACLT began the Phragmites Removal Program in Parkers
Creek. Phragmites australis spp. australis, or Common Reed, is an
invasive reed that is outcompeting native subspecies of phragmites
as well as other native marsh vegetation. Due to its wide range of
salinity and flood‐level tolerances, as well as its rhizomatic propa‐
gation, phragmites could quickly become a monoculture through‐
out the bends of Parkers Creek if not controlled. Although Phrag‐
mites has shown promising results in combatting sea‐level rise by
trapping sediment and increasing marsh level and stability, it can
have negative impacts on native wildlife by outcompeting their
native vegetative habitats and on our watershed by decreasing the
diversity of the marsh.
There are 8 identified patches of Phragmites along Parkers
Creek diﬀering in salinity, flood levels, and sizes (Photo 3 below) .

Creek without the use of herbicides, which convey
negative impacts to surrounding vegetation and
water quality. The program was designed to first
deplete the reed’s energy by using weed whackers
fitted with a steel tri‐blade head to cut the patches
down at ground level during the initial, late spring
growth phase. Then, once their energy had been
zapped, the cut patches were to be covered with 6‐
mil plastic sheets during the hottest portions of the
summer to inhibit further photosynthesize and so‐
larize the root systems (Photo 4 below).

Now, over two years later, ACLT Staﬀ and vol‐
unteers have cut and covered 4 confined patches
along the creek. After allowing the plastic to sit for
at least one growing season, portions of the plastic
at two sites were removed before the 2019 growing
season to track success of the project before devot‐
ing more resources. So far, we are happy to report
promising results at the two sites where plastic was
removed. There has been little to no phragmites
regrowth and many diﬀerent species of vegetation
have been filling in the open spaces. ACLT is moni‐
toring these sites for new growth and will mechani‐
cally maintain them until native vegetation be‐
comes well established. Since the plastic will have
greatly distressed the soil and seedbank, establish‐
ment of native vegetation is the final challenge to
eﬀective phragmites eradication. ACLT has been
included as a planting site in a grant proposal that
aims to determine the best methods and native spe‐
cies for re‐establishment of vegetation after phrag‐
Therefore, with the help of funding from BG&E, MET, and CPNHT mites has been removed. ACLT is optimistic about
the success of the project so far and hopes our
and the guidance of the ACLT Science Committee, former Assis‐
tant Land Manager Michael Molina developed a plan for eradicat‐ eﬀorts will eradicate phragmites and allow for the
repopulation of native vegetation so that Parkers
ing the small, confined patches of phragmites throughout our
Creek remains a ‘representation of the Chesapeake
creek while leaving the larger patches to a DNR invasive species
control project. Phragmites eradication eﬀorts have seen little suc‐ Bay in miniature’ and the ‘most pristine watershed
cess over the years, and as such, no assured method of removal has on the Western Shore.’
Taylor Roswall
been established. Mike worked with scientists and researched in‐
Stewardship Coordinator
novative techniques to develop a removal program in Parkers
6

A Galaxy of Land Trusts—Where Does ACLT Fit?
Part III: Chesapeake Watershed—shaped by ancient
geology and Pleistocene climate change
Peter Vogt

ver the geological legacies of all five involve repeated growth
and melting of the great Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS) begin‐
ning “only” about 2.6 Ma (mega‐annum or million years
ago), the start of the Pleistocene Epoch of intermittent ice
ages. Three LIS limits are shown on Map 1, along with the
new buried Susquehanna River channel from the last ice age
(21 ka=21,000 years ago).
Although not much changed by the LIS, the 200 miles of
watershed geography between the Finger Lakes and the head
of Chesapeake Bay are part of the story.
The connection between the LIS and the Finger Lakes
and Otsego Lake seems straightforward. The lake basins
were all carved into ‘freshwater ords’ by the LIS. Glaciers,
like water, exploit valleys and zones of rock weakness. The
lakes began as V‐shaped stream valleys and were carved into
U‐shaped ones starting with the first LIS advance roughly 2.6
Ma. Later LIS advances widened and deepened the valleys,
below sea level for lakes Seneca and Cayuga. Both lakes are
longer (38 miles) than the Calvert Cliﬀs and even though
partly filled with sediment are today much deeper (to 435 ft
in Cayuga and to 618 ft in Seneca) than the Chesapeake Bay
(to 174 ft). All three water bodies moderate local climates,
with popular vineyards near Seneca Lake.
The LIS did not spread out uniformly from Canada, but
divided into several enormous lobes. The Ontario lobe
pushed into the present Finger Lakes area, while the Cham‐
plain lobe covered the present Susquehanna headwaters.
The exact number of LIS advances into the present US is
unknown (likely more than a dozen) because each ice ad‐
vance scraped oﬀ deposits of earlier ones. The maximum LIS
advance of the latest ice age is well known (to near Wilkes‐
Barre on Interstate 81) and dates from about 21 ka (kilo‐
annum or thousand years ago). A few older but not well dat‐
ed LIS advances made it a bit further south (to near Hazel‐
ton, PA). After the LIS ice front melted back from its 21 ka
position the new glacier edge stabilized just south of the Fin‐
ger Lakes, leaving a terminal moraine in the valley heads.
This made the subsequent lakes drain north into Lake On‐
tario. Upon renewed climate warming ca. 14.7 ka, the LIS
began to melt back from this ‘Valley Heads Moraine’, alt‐
hough some lake basins probably held debris‐mantled sau‐
sages of dead ice for many years.
Although Pleistocene ice sheets never reached the Ches‐
apeake Bay area, they likely played a major role in creating
today’s Chesapeake tidewater geography. At 21 ka and previ‐
ous glacial times, so much water was transferred from
oceans to ice sheets that sea levels dropped to 350 ft below
present level. The LIS was the single greatest contributor!
This got Coastal Plain rivers to excavate valleys, adapting
their profiles to ice age sea level. The 21 ka Susquehanna, a
few miles east of modern Parkers Creek, coursed seawards in
a channel 160 ft below present sea level, while the river
mouth lay fifty miles east of the Virginia capes. Back then,
Parkers Creek continued east in a now buried channel, emp‐

In this concluding comparison of ACLT with four (of many)
other land trusts in the Chesapeake watershed, I plumb the
ocean of geological time and look at how our common water‐
shed came to be, and what geology underlies its soils. Water‐
sheds are just topographic catchment areas, but topography is
the result of erosion and other physical, chemical and organic
processes acting on the underlying geology. The watershed is a
4D sculpture whose sculptors—excepting glaciers‐ never sleep.
Thanks to such processes acting over millions of years, the
Chesapeake watershed landward of the Fall Line now exposes
some rock formed or changed far below the Earth’s surface—
particularly true for the Piedmont and Blue Ridge.
I chose for comparison three southern trusts—ACLT, East‐
ern Shore Land Conservancy (ESLC), and Patuxent Tidewater
Land Trust (PTLT) near Chesapeake tidewaters—plus two oth‐
ers (Otsego and Finger Lakes land trusts) on the Alleghany
Plateau, straddling the watershed divide. All five are intimately
related to nearby waters (streams, lakes or tidewater). Moreo‐

Map 1. Watershed map (see legend on page 9).
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change by a mere century. In the north, FLLT and OLT forests
sport paper birch, hemlock, and sugar maple, while dogwood,
tulip poplar, and pawpaw hold sway here in the south. Past
vegetation has been recorded mainly by pollen from wind‐
pollinated flora such as oak, hickory and pine. The history of
insect‐pollinated plants such as tulip poplar is hard to assess
because they don’t waste much energy on pollen. Mixed
among the clay below the Chesapeake and sampled in cores,
is pollen—providing the history of our southern land trust
forests back nearly to ca. 10,000 years ago when rising sea lev‐
els first pushed tidewater up the lower Susquehanna past the
Virginia capes.
Geology left erosion‐resistant peaks (Valley and Ridge
and Blue Ridge provinces), their elevations favoring cold‐
climate trees like red spruce. This way of making mountains,
as sand blasting wood leaves higher standing latewood, diﬀers
from our Pacific margin where mountains are made by fault‐
ing or volcanoes. Vegetation also depends on the geological
substrate just below the soil. Rocks with mostly quartz sand
or gravel are poor in nutrients and often low in pH as well, so
they support ecosystems evolved to tolerate such substrate.
The scrub forest of persimmon, bayberry and red cedar on the
Parkers Creek barrier beach sand is so permeable that a native
cactus could thrive. Clay holds water much longer than sand,
and valley floors are generally wet, supporting mesic ecosys‐
tems. In the Parkers Creek Preserve, the sandy‐gravelly fluvial
Upland Deposits survive at elevations above 100 ft, supporting
oak, mountain laurel and pine, vs the tulip poplar‐dominated
woods growing on the moister Miocene substrate at lower
elevations. The latter also made better farmland! Some of the
Miocene sediments are shell marls, locally providing enough
natural lime to buﬀer acidic surface waters. More extreme
watershed examples of substrate geology are the Piedmont’s
small ‘serpentine barrens’; serpentinite is hydrated ancient
upper mantle. The nickel and chromium is toxic to most
plants, but unusual flora have evolved to thrive where pre‐
served by (and from) mankind.
Our watershed vegetation looked very diﬀerent over
much of the Pleistocene (perhaps 90% of the last 800,000
years) when glacier ice covered the north, tundra mantled the
middle, and spruce‐fir‐jack pine forests reigned down here.
For many millions of years before the Pleistocene, watershed
forests simply varied from warm temperate to borderline sub‐
tropical. The marine sediments laid down 18‐8 Ma contain
plant fossils (carbonized wood and nuts) of trees that grew in
the lands west of the Miocene coasts.
I end with the ‘deep time’ geologic story much con‐
densed. Once modern geology was born in the late 18th cen‐
tury, geologists mapped the Appalachian area in the later
1800s. However the real meaning of what they described was
not understood until plate tectonics entered the picture in the
late 1960s. Shown in this article is a greatly simplified map of
the main geological provinces.

tying into the Susquehanna. Diﬀerent glaciations incised
diﬀerent ‘paleochannels’, all but the most recent now buried
under the Chesapeake or the Eastern Shore. The net result of
channel widening and deepening was increased shoreline
wave erosion during warmer periods of high sea levels, as we
have today, generating a successive but diﬀerent “Chesapeake
Bays”.
But why does the Susquehanna turn southwards at the
Fall Line, when it flows southeast on the Piedmont, as do the
Delaware and Potomac? These rivers once did flow southeast
across the Coastal Plain—heading directly towards the Atlan‐
tic. The Potomac crossed what is now the Parkers Creek Pre‐
serve, and sediments left by that river system remain as the
Upland Deposits. Therefore the Patuxent River must have
formed after the Potomac changed its course. Various ideas
have been floated to explain the river bends—including con‐
tinued subsidence over the 35.5 Ma Chesapeake impact crater.
I suggest that as the first LIS formed and expanded over Can‐
ada, it depressed the land below the ice but created a flexural
‘forebulge’ to the south. As the LIS expanded south, its
forebulge also migrated south. As the southern forebulge
slope reached the gentle Coastal Plain, it could have caused
rivers to start flowing south. Meanwhile the bedrock valleys
of the Piedmont kept the rivers on their original courses.
Let’s now take a trip down today’s watershed. Consider a
‘school’ of clay particles washed by rains from the Valley
Heads Moraine and into the Chemung River. Some of the par‐
ticles had earlier been scraped from present Canada and
brought down in ice sheets. After passing the FLLT’s Steege
Hill Preserve, these particles join other suspended clay and
silt flushed from Otsego Lake as they all ride the Susquehan‐
na south through diverse geological provinces—which con‐
tribute other particles via myriads of ravines and streams. In
modern times, many clay particles will settle to the bottom of
reservoirs, notably the one behind the Conowingo Dam.
Some of the suspended particles will make it to the brackish
Chesapeake, where many flocculate into tiny clumps and set‐
tle into the smelly goo in the central channel (the unfilled
remainder of the Susquehanna’s ice age channel). Some sus‐
pended clay will travel the south‐flowing estuarine current
past the mouth of Parkers Creek or even ride a high tide into
the creek.
Along with suspended clay and silt travels fine organic
matter—bits of leaves—and, floating on the water surface,
driftwood, seeds and nuts, and sometimes carcasses of dead
animals. Some of that stuﬀ may wash ashore on the Parkers
Creek beach—augmenting the wrack nourishing the sparse
life there. All, including plastic trash, is evidence of upstream
life from a watershed much altered since European coloniza‐
tion.
Besides water bodies, forest ecosystems are integral parts
or even (especially ACLT) dominate the five land trust pre‐
serves. Temperate deciduous forests reinvaded the watershed
from the south with every warm interglacial, lagging climate
8

Recorded in the watershed geology is the formation and
breakup of two successive supercontinents, Rodinia and Pan‐
gaea. The later one, Pangaea, formed by the complex closing
of an earlier “Iapetus” ocean in several phases from ca. 500 to
ca. 250 Ma (Ma=million years ago). Island arcs, microconti‐
nents and finally a predecessor “Africa” were rafted by plate
motion into, over and under the existing continent Rodinia.
The roots of the mountain system created by this collision are
exposed in the Piedmont. Layered sediments west of the
mighty mountains were simply folded to form (by later ero‐
sion) the Ridge and Valley province. Volcanism is recorded by
ash layers in the 385 Ma Marcellus Shale exposed around the
Finger Lakes and underlying also western Maryland. This
shale is today known for natural gas fracked from it in Penn‐
sylvania and West Virginia.
Pangaea began to break up from 225 to ca. 175 Ma, leaving
as evidence volcanic rocks and rift basins—intermittently
filled with lakes, early dinosaur tracks and coal seams. Evi‐
dence remains in the form of the Culpepper, Gettysburg and
Taylorsville basins, the latter mostly buried under Southern
Maryland. The 1983 research coring in Lexington Park bot‐
tomed in basaltic rock, perhaps once feeding a volcano in the
PTLT area. Our final breakup with Africa occurred roughly 175
Ma, leaving us with a passive continental margin—unlike our
present the Pacific coast. Our once high rift mountains were
then worn down, the crustal edge was stretched by faulting,
and then sank under the load of eroded sediment. The ex‐
Map 2. Map of the main geological provinces.
posed upper surface of this sediment load is the Coastal Plain.
This giant sediment wedge, the mountain bones from long Ap‐
palachian erosion, is a half mile thick under the ACLT and PTLT, and a mile
thick under the ESLC, and up to seven miles thick under the continental slope.
The Alleghany Plateau, home to FLLT and OLT, was however scarcely aﬀected
by the breakup of Pangaea.
More ancient igneous and metamorphic rocks‐ In the Blue Ridge, locally
south of Baltimore, and deep under the Alleghany Plateau‐ record the closing
of a still older ocean to form Rodinia around 1200‐1000 Ma. This involved colli‐
sion of Laurentia (a proto‐North America) with Amazonia (later rafted far
south).
I don’t know of much older rock bodies in the Chesapeake watershed, but
about 1 % of the sand I collected at several sites around and in the Parkers
Creek Preserve dates from about 2600 Ma (more than half the age of the
Earth!). This is the time the sand originally crystallized from molten granitic
rock deep in the earth, and records a very ancient continental collision. The
age is obtained from zircon (a heavy mineral more abundant in the black sand
layers on the Parkers Creek beach) because crystallizing zircon incorporates
not 100% zirconium but a dash of uranium isotopes (U‐238 and U‐235), decay‐
ing over time to stable lead isotopes.
There is still enough heat generated by radioactive isotopes in the Earth to
Correction: Please note that in the
power more cycles of continental collisions and diasporas. The central North
summer 2019 newsletter, photo #3
Atlantic today widening at 15‐20 ft per century, cannot widen indefinitely. Al‐
on page 8 of the Chemung River
most certainly we will become an active plate boundary again, and another
was provided courtesy of Stefanie
mighty mountain range will rise—maybe in a half‐billion years.
Delaney, FLLT
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(CĔēęĎēĚĊĉ ċėĔĒ ĕĆČĊ 1)
reflects the importance of the church to
the community and to the heritage of
Calvert County.
ACLT’s mission has always included
the preservation of cultural resources.
The relationship of people to the land on
which they reside is a central theme of a
second grant from the Maryland Herit‐
age Area Program, this one a grant that
has already been awarded.
The American Chestnut Land Trust
is launching a multi‐phase endeavor to
create what will be named the "Parkers
Figure 2: Brown's United Methodist
Creek Heritage Trail". The trail will ex‐
Church in 2019
plore and interpret the relationship be‐
tween people and the land throughout history and will highlight both natural
and cultural attractions. Phase 1 of this long‐term project, and the focus of this
grant request, will be research into five eras of human life in the Parkers Creek
Watershed. ACLT received support for the research of five eras in the Parkers
Creek Watershed: Native American pre‐European contact (pre‐1650), Europe‐
an settlement (1650‐1730), Rural intensification and slavery (1730‐1865), Small‐
scale agricultural economy (1865‐1940), and the modern era of reduction in
agriculture and recreational development (1940‐present). African Americans
have played a major role in the last three eras.
The Maryland Heritage Area Grant will permit the following work to be
accomplished during this first phase of the larger heritage trail project: gather‐
ing existing research, conducting new research, developing text for online
presentation and interpretive panels, and preparing for a research showcase
and hosting an event with Calvert Library.
The Parkers Creek Heritage Trail is a unique approach to physically engag‐
ing the public in discovering our region's history by documenting and present‐
ing fives eras of human habitation on over 24 miles of hiking trails that criss‐
cross the landscape.
Most of the rural landscape of the Parkers Creek community has been pre‐
served due to the eﬀorts of the American Chestnut Land Trust, The Nature
Conservancy, and the Maryland Department of Natural Resources.
Our hope is that Brown's United Methodist Church will again become the
focal point of the Parkers Creek African American community, recovering its
past and finding ways to share the stories of its people. The Friends of Brown's
United Methodist Church, including ACLT, will assist in identifying historical
records and memories and ensuring that they are preserved.
Much of the African American experience is as yet undocumented. With
the stabilization and restoration of the Church, the eﬀort to document and tell
the histories of the African American community will have a home.
Greg Bowen, Executive Director
References
1
From Reverend Jones' letter in support of the grant
2
Reeves, Matthew B. Phase I Archaeological Survey of Parkers Creek Water‐
shed. 1997. American Chestnut Land Trust, Prince Frederick, Md. p.21.
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Thank you for your
support ...
New Members
ACLT would like to welcome the follow‐
ing new members since the Summer
2019 Newsletter:
Suzanne Alley
Madeline Bartley
Josh and Nate Bittinger
Grace Bottitta‐Williamson
Kelsey & Nathan Bowen
Barbara Brown
Holly and Mark Budd
Richard Casey
Shannon Cody
Kirk Conway
Shelby Cross
Kim Curren
Thomas Hao
Claire Hill
Kelly Hobbs
James "Ed" Hudson
Dale Hutchins
Curtis Jacobs
Caitlyn Johnstone
Terry Jordan
Ken Klein
Heidi Kurtz
Diane Leason
Bob Leeper & Helen Kennedy
Darrell D. Linville
Dustin Ludeau
Michele Lyons
Susan Mills
Ed & Ruth Mora
Emily and Nick Mudd
Michael O'Donnell
Sheila Ostdiek
Jamie Parsons
Scott Porter
Taylor Roswall
Sharon Runge
Beau Sanders
Nick Scaggs
Jacque‐Lynne Schulman
Nicole Sirkot
Dave Spencer
Monica Stiefel
John & Mary Stone
Jacob Wilkins

Gift Memberships
Thank you to the following members,
who donated gift memberships since our
last newsletter:
Joy Bartholomew & Mark Edmondson
Tamea & Greg Bowen

Memorial Donations
Thank you to the following, who made
a memorial contribution since our last
newsletter:
In memory of Beverly Clarke, who was
a dedicated supporter:
Gary Clarke
In memory of Marcy Damon, who was
a member of the ACLT Board of Direc‐
tors and a dedicated volunteer and
supporter:
Mary Hollinger
In memory Oliver Flint, who was a
Charter Member and one of the
founders of the ACLT, a dedicated
volunteer and supporter:
Judith & Donald Dahmann
Susan Simon
Randi & Peter Vogt
In memory of Phillip Fleming, who
was a Charter Member and one of the
founders of the ACLT, a dedicated
volunteer and supporter:
John Anderson
Joy Bartholomew & Mark Edmondson
Mary & Paul Blayney
Judith & Donald Dahmann
The ELCON Oﬃce
Marie & Randy Estabrook
Harold Heltzer
Jane Head
Lynne & Joseph Horning
Dorothy Howe
Christy Kuvulic
John McCarthy
Ginny & Patrick Murphy
Laura Petrou
Helen & Norman Prince
Sarah Robinson
Austin & Carmen Slater
Joanne & Joseph Steller
Stephen Straka & Kathy Padgett
Glen Sumrell
Randi & Peter Vogt
Weems & Plath LLC
Adelaide Whitaker
In memory of Maurice “Mac” Fried,
who was a Charter Member and one of
the founders of the ACLT, a dedicated
volunteer and supporter:
Jane Head
Glynn & Dagmar Frank
Randi & Peter Vogt

In memory of Don Mighell, who was a
Sustaining Member and a dedicated
supporter:
Brett Raynor
In memory Julie Nisonger, who was a
Charter Member and one of the founders
of the ACLT, a dedicated volunteer and
supporter:
Nancy McK Smith
In memory of Gary Post:
Dan Boesz
In memory of Spencer & Dolly Sewell:
Gladys Sewell

In Honor of Donations
Thank you to the following members who
made an “in honor of” contribution since
our last newsletter.
In honor of Denise Brietburg’s retire‐
ment. Denise is a Sustaining Member, a
member of the Board of Directors and a
dedicated volunteer:
Joy Bartholomew & Mark Edmondson
Dorothy Howe
In honor of Paul Dennett, who is a Sus‐
taining Member, a past member of the
ACLT’s Board of Directors, and a
dedicated volunteer:
Richard Mersereau
In honor of Marie Estabrook’s retire‐
ment. Marie is a Sustaining Member, past
member of ACLT’s Board of Directors and
a dedicated volunteer:
Joy Bartholomew & Mark Edmondson
Dorothy Howe
In honor of Pam Shilling, who was
ACLT’s Community Relations
Coordinator, and is a dedicated volunteer
and supporter:
Sandra & Gary Loew

General Contributions
and Designated Gifts
Thank you to the following for your
generous gifts:
Jessica & Ty Clark
Ms. Kathy Daniel
Ms. Sandra Jarrett
Elaine Strong
Paul Vetterle
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Thank you for your donation to cover the
cost of picnic table in the Kids Play Area:
Janis Hurst

Spring Appeal Donations
Dawn & Steve Balinski
Stanley & Barbara Benning
Greg & Tamea Bowen
Linda Breitman‐Dodman
Ms. Betsy Detwiler
Patrick & Abbey Griﬃn
Jeﬀ & Nancy Klapper
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Magnussen
Dr. & Mrs. James McVey
Edwin & Monica Noell
Ms. Cheryl Place
John & Betsy Saunders
Mr. Charles Z. Serpan, Jr.
Donald Spude
Peter & Jennie Stathis
Mr. Joseph Turner & Ms. Leslie Starr
Mr. & Mrs. David Williamson

Holly Hill Donations
Thank you to the following, who made
donations to the Holly Hill campaign
since our last newsletter:
Fran Armstrong
David & Judy Bonior

Sustaining Membership
Congratulations to the following
members, who have reached the level of
Sustaining Membership:
Carmen & Austin (Joe) Slater

NONPROFIT
STANDARD MAIL
PERMIT NO.
548
PRINCE FREDERICK
MD

American Chestnut Land Trust, Inc.
Post Oﬃce Box 2363
Prince Frederick, MD 20678

Why does it say "Or Current
Resident" in my address?
In order to use your donations as
eﬃciently as possible, we use USPS
Bulk Mail and this statement is now
required in the address. Thank you
for understanding!

Come Join Us!
Detach and Mail to: The American Chestnut Land Trust, Inc., P.O. Box 2363, Prince Frederick, MD 20678
Name

e‐mail

Address

Phone

I (we) learned about ACLT from

Regular Membership

Corporate Membership

___ Land Saver—$35.00

___ Habitat Protector—$500.00

___ Land Saver Corporate—$150.00

___ Land Protector—$60.00

___ Trustee of Land—$1000.00

___Land Protector Corporate—$250.00

___ Land Conservator—$150.00

___ Sustaining—$5000.00

___ Land Conservator Corporate—$500.00

The American Chestnut Land Trust is a 501 (c) (3) charitable organization. A copy of the current ACLT financial statement is available on request. Requests should
be directed to the American Chestnut Land Trust, Inc, P.O. Box 2363, Prince Frederick, MD 20678 or call (410) 414‐3400. For the cost of copies and postage, docu‐
ments and information submitted under the Business Regulation Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland are available from the Secretary of State.

